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A
Act for permitting the free importation...
The act for permitting the free importation of cattle from Ireland.
– London : Rand R. and J. Dodsley, 1760. – 8°
FD 2439

Acts and statutes...
Acts and statutes made in parliament begun at Dublin the twenty first day of september,... 1703, in the second
year of the reign of... Queen Anne, before his grace James Duke of Ormonde,... and from thence
continued... to the tenth of february, 1704, being the second session of this present parliament
– Dublin ; A. Crook, 1705. – 2°
FD 168

ANDERSON, James
An enquiry into the nature of the corn-laws with a view to the new corn-bill proposed for Scotland.
– Edinburgh : Mundell, 1777. – 60, [1] p. ; 8°
FD 1930
Observations on the means of exciting a spirit of national industry : chiefly intended to promote the
agriculture, commerce, manufactures, and fisheries, of Scotland in a series of letters to a friend.
– Edinburgh : C. Elliot ; London : T. Cadell, 1777. – XLI, [3], 526 p. ; 4°
FD 254

ANDERSON, John Wilson
The barilla question discussed, in a letter to the Right Honourable Lord Althorpe, chancellor of the
exchequer, shewing the effect of the late order in council, reducing the duty on foreign barilla on the
manufacture of kelp and other British alkalies, with observations relative to the manufactures of soap and
window glass
– 1831
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Ansvver to some queries...
An ansvver to some queries, etc. relative to the Union, in a conference betwixt a coffee-master and a
countrey-farmer
– [Edinburgh ?] : [s.n.], 1706. – 12 p. ; 4°
FD 2057

Appeal to the common sense...
An appeal to the common sense of scotsmen, especially those of the landed interest, and more especially
freeholders... Together with a proposal of the last importance for saving the country from ruin, and
preventing future insurrections and other dismal consequences of extreme poverty and want ; in answer to the
groans of its wretched inhabitants
– Edinburgh : printed by W. Sands, A. Murray, and J. Cochran. 1747. – 10, 66 p. ; 8°
FD 2376

ARBUTHNOT, John
A Sermon preach'd to the People, at the Mercat Cross of Edinburgh on the subject of the Union. Eccles. chap.
10 Ver. 27.
– [Edinburgh] : [s.n.], 1706. – 4°
FD 2061

ARCHDALL, N.
A letter to his excellency Henry Boyle,... speaker of the honourable house of commons in Ireland. With
remarks on the linen trade and manufactures of this kingdom and some hints for promoting the same.
– Dublin : G. Faulkner, 1753. – 8°
FD 2346
A letter to the linen-manufactures of Ireland, on the subject of protecting duties.
– Dublin : W. Porter, 1784. – 8°
FD 1977

AUCKLAND, William EDEN, baron
Considerations submitted to the people of Ireland on their present condition with regard to trade and
constitution. In answer to a pamphlet, lately published entitled, "Observations on the Mutiny Bill, &c." ...
– Dublin: printed for W. Wilson, no. 6 Dame-Street. MDCCLXXXI [1781] – [2], 72 p. ; 8°
(Par W. Eden, baron Auckland, d'après Goldsmiths'. Réponse aux "Observations on the Mutiny Bill..." de
Henry Grattan, 1781. – [Goldsmiths'] Catalogue of the Goldsmiths' Library of economic literature... vol. 1,
printed books to 1800, num. 12115 (Eden, W., baron Auckland)
FD 1989

B
BACON, Thomas
A compleat system of the revenue of Ireland, in its several branches of import, export, and inland duties...
calculated for the use of all officers, merchants, masters of ships, and others concerned in the revenue or
trade of Ireland
– Dublin : Printed by R. Reilly for the Author, 1737. – 8°
FD 2233

BAKER, John Wynn
An Address to the representatives of the people, upon subjects, important and interesting, to the kingdom of
Ireland.
– Dublin : printed, and sold by the Booksellers, 1771. – 39, [1] p. ; 8°
FD 2492
A short description and list : with the prices of the instruments of husbandry, made in the factory at
Laughinstown near Celbridge in the county of Kildare..
– Dublin : S. Powell, 1769. – Third edition. –8°
FD 2470

Barilla
Barilla. Comparative prices of Barilla and Kelp for seven years…
– 4°
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BARKER, John Wynn
Experiments in agriculture : made under the direction of the... Dublin society, in the year 1766 and now
published at their request.
– Dublin : S. Powell, 1767. – 8°
FD 2479
A short description and list with the prices of the instruments of husbandry, made in the factory at
Laughlinstown, near Celbridge, in the county of Kildare..
– Dublin : S. Powell, 1767. – 8°
FD 2479

BARRINGTON, John Shute
The second part of the Dissuasive from Jacobitism : wherein the interest of the clergy and universities, with
relation to Popery and the Pretender, is consider'd.
– London, printed for John Baker at the Black-Boy in Paternoster-Row. 1713. – 40 p. ; 8°.
(Par Barrington d'après COPAC. 2e part. de: A dissuasive from Jacobitism: shewing in general what the
nation is to expect from a popish king; and in particular from the Pretender...)
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BERESFORD, John
Observations on a pamphlet entitled a letter to his grace the duke of Portland... so far as the same relates to
the subject of revenue ; in which is considered the state of the distilling trade of Ireland.
– Dublin : [s.n.], 1782. – 8°
FD 1986

BERKELEY, George
The works of George Berkeley, D.D., late of Cloyne in ireland : to which is added, an account of his life, and
several of his letters to Thomas Prior, Exq., Dean Gervais, and Mr Pope, etc. etc. in two volumes.
– Dublin : J. Exshaw, 1784. – 2 vol., portrait gr. en front., dépliant ; 4°
FD 139
Memoirs of George Berkeley, D.D., late Bishop of Cloyne in Ireland : [letters and extracts from letters to
Thomas Prior, letters to Dean Gervais, Mr Pope, Dr Arbuthnot and the Rever, Archdall 1713-1752.
– London : J. Murray : R. Faulder, 1784. – 8°
FD 1976
Queries relating to a national bank, extracted from the Querist. Also the letter [signed ; The Querist]
containing a plan or sketch of such bank. Republished with notes.
– Dublin : printed , and sold by George Faulkner... MDCCXXXVII. – 40 p. ; 8°
FD 2203
The Querist, containing several queries, proposed to the consideration of the public : to which is added, by
the same author, a word to the wise : or an exhortation to the roman catholic clergy of Ireland.
– London : W. Innys, 1750. – 8°
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The Querist, containing several queries, proposed to the consideration of the public : to which is added, by
the same author, a word to the wise : or an exhortation to the roman catholic clergy of Ireland.
– Dublin ; Glasgow : R. Urie, 1760. – 12°
FD 367

BETHEL, Slingsby
The world's Mistake in Oliver Cromwell.
– London : [s.n.], 1668. – 4°
FD 2213

BINDON, David
An account of the revenue and National Debt of Ireland. With some observations on the late Bill for paying
off the national debt. In which is contained, a speech to the Parliament of Henry Lord Viscount Sidney,
Lord Lieutenant in the year 1692, also an order of Council, and several resolutions of the House of
Commons, extracted from their journals, paralell to the present juncture of affairs in that kingdom.
– London : printed for H. Carpenter, 1754. – 48, [1] p. ; 8°
FD 2400
An answer to part of a pamphlet intitled, The Proceeding of the Honourable House of Commons of Ireland,
in rejecting the altered Money Bill, on December, 17, 1753, vindicated. By the author of the Observations,
&c.
– Dublin : printed in the year M DCC LIV. – 29, [1] p. ; 8°
FD 2335
A letter from a merchant who has left off trade to a Member of Parliament. In which the case of the British

and Irish Manufacture of linnen, threads, and tapes, is fairly stated, and all the objections against the
encouragement proposed to be given to that Manufacture fully answered.
– London : R. Willock, 1738. – 8°
FD 1982
A scheme for supplying industrious men with money to carry on their trades, and for better providing for the
poor of Ireland.
– Dublin : T. Hume, 1729. – 8°
FD 2164
Some observations relative to the late Bill for paying off the residue of the National debt of Ireland... second
edition, with amendements.
– Dublin : [s.n.], 1754. – 8°
FD 2391

BLACK, David, writer on commerce
Essay upon industry and trade, shewing the necessity of the one, the coveniency and usefulness of the other,
and the advantages of both.
– Edinburgh : J. Watson, 1706. – 4°
FD 2050

BLACK, William
A short view of our present trade and taxes : compare with what these taxes may amount to after the Union..
– [S.l.] : [s.n.], [1706]. – 4°
FD 1706

BLACKER, Samuel
Property vindicated : or, some remarks upon a late pamphlet, intitled, Property inviolable
– Dublin : printed by S. Powell, for J. Smith... MDCCXXXIX. – 35 p. ; 8°
(Ouvrage attribué à Samuel Blacker d'après le catalogue de la National Library of Ireland)
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BLANCH, John
The interest of Great Britain consider'd : in an essay upon wool, tin and leather : proving... that the
misfortunes which attended the Kingdom for above four hundred years last past, has been chiefly
occasion'd by the neglect of our commerce... with some remarks upon the conceptions of Sir Josiah Child
– London : R. and J. Bonwick, 1707. – 8°
FD 2067

BRADSHAW, James
A Scheme to prevent the running of Irish wools to France and Irish Woollen goods to foreign countries by
prohibiting the importation of Spanish Wools into Ireland, and permitting the people of Ireland to send
their woollen goods to England (not for consumption, but re-exportation) under a duty at importation, to be
drawn back on exportation from England to foreign countries.
– London : R. Francklin, [1748]. – 8°
FD 2378

Britania nova
Britania nova : or a seasonable discourse : demonstrating, how we may serve our King and Countrey, by
discouraging prophaness, and immortality... preventing a great deal of robbery, injustice, and oppression...
discharging the Nation's debts... doubling the value, and rents of Land... promoting the Christian Monarchy,
by the English Empire of the Ocean... bringing on the Golden Age.
– London : M. Gilliflower : H. Newman, 1698. – 4°
FD 1051

BROWNE , John; SWIFT , Jonathan
Seasonable remarks on trade. With some reflections on the advantages that might accrue to Great Britain, by
a proper regulation of the trade of Ireland. Wrote in London, but now first publish'd in Dublin, as a preface
to other essays on the trade and manufactures of Ireland

– [S.n.] : [s.l.] Printed in the year, M,DCC,XXIX. –144 p. ; 8°
(Contient : "An essay on trade in general ; and, on that of Ireland in particular" de John Browne (p. 47-105)
. "Considerations on two papers lately publisched. The first call'd, Seasonable remarks, &c. And the other,
An essay on trade in general, and that of Ireland in particular" de Jonathan Swift (p. 107-124) . "An appeal
to the reverend Dean Swift, by way of reply to the observer on seasonable remarks" de John Browne (p.
125-132) . "A letter in answer to a paper intitl'd An appeal to the reverend Dean Swift" de Jonathan Swift
(p. 133-144)
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BURKE , Edmund
Observations on a late state of the nation. – Second edition
– London : J. Dodsley, 1769. – 8°
FD 2469
Two letters... to gentlemen in the city of Bristol, on the bills depending in Parliament relative to the trade of
Ireland. – The second edition
– London : J. Dodsley, 1778. – 8°
FD 1931

C
CALDWELL , James
An Address to the house of commons of Ireland : by a freeholder. The third edition
– [Dublin?] : s.n., 1771. – 41, [1]p. ; 8°
FD 2491
An enquiry how far the restrictions laid upon the trade of Ireland by British acts of Parliament, are a benefit
or disadvantage to the British dominions in general, and to England in particular.
– London : H. Mugg, 1779. – 8°
FD 1935

CAMPBELL , John
A political survey of Britain : being a series of reflections on the situation, lands, inhabitants, revenues,
colonies, and commerce of this island... ;
– London : Richardson and Ursuhart : J. Wilkie : T. Cadell [et al.], 1774. – 2 vol. ; 4°?
FD 2321
The present state of Europe : explaining the interests, connections, political and commercial views of its
several powers : comprehending also, a clear and concise history of each country, so far as is necessary to
shew the nature of their present constitutions.
– London : printed for T. Longman and C. Hitch, 1750. – X, [6], 512 p ; 8°
FD 2321

CARY , John
A discourse concerning the trade of Ireland and Scotland, as they stand in competition with the trade of
England, being taken out of an essay on trade.
– London : [s.n.], 1696. – 4°
FD 2420
A discourse on trade, and other matters relative to it. Viz. Of trade in general: of the trade of England: of
husbandry, feeding, tillage, corn, fruit, fish, minerals, trees, manufactures, sheep-wool, cotton-wool, hemp
and flax: glass, earthenware, silk, distilling: the great advantages of a universal national bank
demonstrated: sugar-baking, tobacco, tanning, clock-work, paper-mills, powder-mills: method to improve
our manufactures, by imploying the poor: of courts of merchants, silver coin: an effectual method to
prevent the running of wool: of our trade to the East and West Indies, Africa, the plantations, Iceland, the
Canaries, Spain, Portugal, Turkey, Italy, Holland, Hamburgh, Poland, Russia, Sweden, Denmark, and

Norway, France, South-Sea, &c. What foreign trades are profitable, and what not. An essay on national
credit, and the Irish linnen manufacture, &c. &c. &c. Wrote at the request of several Members of
Parliament. And now published for universal benefit. By John Cary, esq; merchant of Bristol. – [2nd ed.,
with some considerable additions]
– London : printed for T. Osborne in Gray's-Inn. MDCCXLV. – XX, [4], 204 p. ; 8°.
(Augmenté d'un "Appendix" de 5 textes, dont 4 avec p. de t. propres
Contient : p. 127-146: Anno septimo & octavo Gulielmi III. Regis. An act for erecting of hospitals and
work-houses within the City of Bristol, for the better employing and maintaining the poor thereof; p. 147169 [p. de t.]: [John Cary] An account of the proceedings of the corporation of Bristol, in execution of the
act of Parliament for the better employing and maintaining the poor of that city; p. 171-190 [p. de t.]: An
Essay towards settling a national credit. By John Cary, esq; The fifth edition, corrected. London: printed in
the year M.DCC.XLV. ; p. 191-204 [p. de t.]: Some considerations relating to the carrying on the linnen
manufacture in the kingdom of Ireland. By Hoh, Carry, esq: The fifth edition, corrected. London: printed in
the year M.DCC.XLV.)
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CHALMERS, George
The arrangements with Ireland considered. Second edition.
– London : printed for John Stockdale. M,DC,LXXXV. – 86 p. ; 8°
FD 1973
A short View of the Proposals lately made for the final adjustment of the commercial system between GreatBritain and Ireland.
– [London] : [s.n.], [1785]. – 2°
FD 198

CHAPONE, Sarah
The hardships of the English laws in relation to wives : with an explanation of the original curse of subjection
passed upon the woman : in an humble address to the Legislature.
– London ; Dublin : G. Faulkner, 1735. – 12°
FD 2206

CLARKE , James Stanier
The Political, commercial, and civil, state of Ireland. By the Rev. Dr. Clarke, secretary for the Library and
chaplain to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. Being an appendix to "Union or separation"...
– London: printed for J. Hatchard, bookseller to the Queen, & J. Wright, Piccadilly; Clarke, New Bond
Street; & Revington, St. Pauls Church Yard. 1799. – [2], 80, [2]p ; 8°
(Par James Stanier Clarke d'après la National Library of Ireland, Dublin. Attribué parfois par erreur (cf.
Copac) à Thomas Brooke Clarke (fl. 1757-1809). "Union or separation" est de Josiah Tucker)
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CLERK , John
An essay upon the XV. article of the treaty of Union, wherein the difficulties that arise upon the equivalents,
are fully cleared and explained.
– [Edinburgh?] Printed in the year M.DCC.VI. – 28 p. (sig. A-C4 D2) ; 4°
FD 2051

COMPANY OF SCOTLAND TRADING TO AFRICA AND THE INDIES
The representation and petition of the Council-General of the Indian and African Company to the Parliament.
[Sign'd at Edinburg the 16th day of May, 1700]
– Edinburg : [s.n.], 1700. – 19 p. ; 8°
FD 2467

Comparative state...
A comparative state of the two refected money bills, in 1692 and 1769. With some observations on Poynings
act, and the Explanatory statute of Philip and Mary
– Dublin : J. Williams, 1770. – 8°
FD 2490

CONCANEN, Matthew
Rise and fall of the late projected Excise. impartially consider'd...
– Dublin : G. Ewing, 1733. – 12°
FD 1919

Considerations on the woollen manufactory
Considerations on the woollen manufactory of Ireland, in a letter addressed to this grace Charles, duke of
Rutland. / by a Friend to Ireland
– Dublin : W. Porter, 1785. – 8°
FD 1967

Considerations on our Corn-laws
Considerations on our Corn-laws, and the bill proposed to amend them
– Aberdeen ; Edinburgh : C. Elliot, 1777. – 12°
FD 1929

COWPER , Thomas
A short essay upon trade in general, but more enlarged on that branch relating to the woollen manufactures of
Great Britain and Ireland : wherein is detected the scandalous exaggerations and calculations of Mess.
Webber, London, and the Traper... Humbly address'd to the Lords Commissioners of Trade and
Plantations.
– London : J. Huggonson, 1741. – 8°
FD 2356

COX, Richard
A letter... to Thomas Prior... shewing, from experience, a sure method to establish the linen-manufacture: and
the beneficial effects, it will immediately produce..
– Dublin : P. Wilson, 1749. –8°
FD 2329
The present state of his majesty's revenue compared with that of some late years.
– Dublin : P. Wilson, 1762. – 8°
FD 2440
The proceeding of the honourable House of Commons of Ireland, in rejecting the altered Money-Bill, on
December 17, 1753, vindicated by authorities taken from the law and usage of Parliament. Wherein are
occasionally exposed the fallacies of two pamphlets, intitled, "Considerations on the late Bill, &c." - and
"Observations relative to the late Bill for paying off the residue of the National Debt."
– Dublin : printed for Peter Wilson, 1754. – 95 p. ; 8°
(Les 2 pamphlets sont respectivement de Christopher Robinson et David Bindon)
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CROMARTY, George MACKENZIE, Earl of
Parainesis Pacifica : or a perswasive to the Union of Britain.
– Edinburgh : A. Symson, 1702. – 4°
FD 1963

D
Defence of the conduct of the People of Ireland
A defence of the conduct of the People of Ireland, in their unanimous refusal of Mr Wood's copper-money
wherein all the arguments advanced in favour of it, are particularly considered
– Dublin : E. Ewing, 1724. – 8°
FD 1917
FD 2160

Defence of the Perthshire resolutions
Defence of the Perthshire resolutions : in answer to a letter upon the distillery by a fereeholder of Perthshire
– Edinburgh : W. Creech, 1784. – 8°
FD 1975

DEFOE , Daniel
An essay at removing national prejudices against a union with Scotland...
– London: printed in the year 1706. [puis (Edinburg) Printed in the year MDCCVI. – 4 parties ([2], 30 ; 32
; 35, [1] ; 44, [1]p.) ; 4°
(Par Daniel Defoe d'après Furbank & Owens. Part. 3 & 4 publ. à Edinburgh d'après les mêmes)
FD 2053
The History of the union between England and Scotland, by Daniel De-Foe: with an appendix of original
papers. To which is now added a Life of the celebrated author, and a copious index
– London: printed for John Stockdale, opposite Burlington-House, Piccadilly. M.DCC.LXXXVI. – [4],
XXXII, 781, [1]p. : portrait front. ; 4°
(Portr. de Defoe gravé s.c. par W. Skelton. – Contient : p. I-XXIV: The life of DeFoe / George Chalmers)
FD 80
A letter from Mr Reason, to the High and Mighty Prince the Mob : [suivi de] ; The rabbler convicted : or a
friendly advice to all turbulent and factious persons, from one of their own number
– [Edinburgh] : [s.n.], [1706]. – 4°
(Publié avec : The rabbler convicted : or a friendly advice to all turbulent and factious persons, from one of
their own number)
FD 2056/01
The state of the excise after the Union, compared with what it is now
– [Edinburgh] : [s.n.], 1706. – 4°
FD 2068

Dialogue between a banker and a merchant
A dialogue between a banker and a merchant of the city of Dublin. Together with a letter to the subscribers of
an address in the Dublin Gazette of Saturday last, March the 9th who call themselves the merchants and
traders of the city of Dublin
– Dublin : [s.n.], 1754. – 8°
FD 2390

DOBBS , Arthur
An essay on the trade and improvement of Ireland
– Dublin : J. Smith and W. Bruce, 1729-1731. – 2 part. en 1 vol. ; 8°
FD 2149
A history of Irish affairs, from the 12th. of October 1779, to the 15th. september 1782 : the day of Lord
Temple's arrival
– Dublin : M. Mille, 1782. – 12°
FD 1985

DOWNSHIRE , Wills HILL , marquis of
A proposal for uniting the kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland
– London : printed for A. Millar, 1751. – 60 p ; 8° (Attribué également à Philip Francis)
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DOYLE , William
A letter to every well-wisher of trade and navigation, containi[n]g a relation of the Author's discoveries on
the Nymph-Fishing-Bank, near the South Coast of Ireland.
– Dublin : R. Reilly, 1739. – carte dépl. h.t ; 8°
FD 2194

DUTTON , Matthew
The law of Masters and Servants in Ireland
– Dublin : E. Dobson, 1723. – XVI-408 p. : portrait gr. en front ; 8°
FD 2120

E
EATON , Richard
A Book of rates, inwards and outwards : with the neat duties and drawbacks payable on importation and
exportation of all sorts of merchandize... second edition
– Dublin : Boulter Grierson, 1767. – 8°
FD 2480

EDEN , William
A letter to the earl of Carlisle,... on the representations of Ireland respecting a free trade
– Dublin : R. Marchbank, 1779. – 8°
FD 1918
FD 1937
Anno Regni Georgii Regis... decimo tertio. At the Parliament begun... the ninth day of October... 1722... [An
Act for better regulation of the Linen and Hempen Manufactures in... Scotland. - An Act for encouraging
and promoting fisheries, and other manufactures... in... Scotland]
– Edinburgh : J. Davidson, 1728. – 32 p. ; 8°
FD 2166

ENGLAND . Parliament, suite
Anno Regni Georgii II. Regis magnae Britanniae. Franciae Hiberniae vicesimo-quarto. At the Parliament
begun and holden at Westminster. The Tenth day of november. Anno 1747... (Act for the better regulating
the linen and Hempen manufactures in Scotland)
– Edinburgh : R. Freebairn, 1751. – 21 p. ; 8°
FD 2341
A Bill for giving further time to trustees therein named, to execute certain tursts vested in them in and by an
Act of Parliament made in the sixteenth year of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled, An Act for
vesting the remainder in fee of several lands in Ireland in trustees, in order to sell the same to protestant
purchasers [read 3 April 1758?]
– [S.l.] : [s.n.], [1758?]. – 2°
FD 170

Enquiries into the principal causes...
Enquiries into the principal causes of the general poverty of the common people of Ireland : with remedies
propos'd for removing of them
– Dublin : G. Faulkner, 1725. – 8°
DL 2171

F
FARNHAM, Barry Maxwell Earl of
An examination into the principles contained in a panphlet : entitled "the speech of Lord Minto : with some
remarks upon a pamphlet, intitled "Observations on the part of the speaker's speech which relates to trade /
Barry

– Dublin : J. Moore, [s.d.]. - 8°
FD 2017

FERGUSON , Adam
Principles of moral and political science : being chiefly a retrospect of lectures delivered in the College of
Edinburgh
– Edinburgh : W. Creech ; London : A. Strahan and T. Cadell, 1792. – 2 vol.
FD 258

Few thoughts on political subjects
A few thoughts on political subjects, submitted to the consideration of the manufacturers and others in the
west of Scotland
– Edinburgh : A. Shirrefs, 1792. – 8°
FD 2005

FITZGERALD, Maurice
Recantation or, a second letter to the worshipful dean of guild and the merchants and manufacturers of the
city of Glasgow: being a compleat refutation of every thing that has been advanced, or can hereafter be
offered in favour of the Irish bills and exhibiting the ruinous consequences which their passing into laws
would infallibly produce...
– London: printed for Fielding and Walker, Paternoster-Row; G. Kearsley, T. Whieldon and Co. FleetStreet; and W. Flexney, opposite Gray's Inn-Gate, Holborn. MDCCLXXIX. – [2], 8, 36 p. ; 8°
FD 1938

FLETCHER, Andrew
A letter concerning the consequence of an incorporating union in relation to trade
– [S.l.] : [s.n.], 1706. – 27 p ; 4°
FD 2048

FORBES , William
A Candid review of Mr. Pitt's twenty resolutions. Addressed to the people of Ireland...
– London: printed for J. Debrett, opposite Burlington-House, Piccadilly, MDCCLXXXV. – [4], 79, [1]p. ;
8°. (Éventuellement attribué (cf. National Library of Ireland) à sir William Forbes)
FD 1995

FOSTER , John
Speech ... delivered in committee on monday the 17th. day of february 1800
– Dublin : J. Moore, 1800. – 8°
FD 2016

Four Letters originally written in French
Four Letters originally written in French, relating to the Kingdom of Ireland, accopanied with remarks ; to
which is added a fifth Letter... containing a computation of the number of inhabitants in all the kingdoms
and chief cities of Europe
– Dublin : E. Exshaw, 1739. – 12°
FD 2195

FRIEND TO THE PEACE AND PROSPERITY OF IRELAND.
A dialogue between Dean Swift and and Tho. Prior. esq., in the isles of St. Patrick's church, Dublin... October
9th 1753
– Dublin : G. and A. Ewing, 1753. – 8°
FD 2353

G
GAIRDNER, Andrew
A brief account of the rise, progress, management and state of the Orphan-School, Hospital and Work-House
at Edinburgh, as on the first January 1735
– Edinburgh : T. Lumisden and J. Robertson, 1735. –8° (Attributed to Andrew Gairdner, treasurer of the
hospital)
FD 2177

GAST , John
A letter to the tradesmen, farmers, and the rest of the good people of Ireland. – Second edition
– Dublin : [s.n.], 1754. – 8°
FD 2395

GIBBONS , William
A reply to sir Lucius O'Brien, bart. In which that part of his letter to the author which most particularly
respects the present state of the iron trade between England and Ireland is considered
– Bristol : Cocking and Rudhall, 1785. – 8°
FD 1968

GOVERNORS OF THE SCHOOLS FOUNDED BY ERASMUS SMITH
The Charter of King Charles II. impowering Erasmus Smith,... to erect grammar schools in the Kingdom of
Ireland... and for several other charitable uses. Together with an act of Parliament for the further
application of the said charity
– Dublin, printed by Samuel Fairbrother, 1724. – 52 p. ; 8°. (Contient : "The charter of King Charles II" (p.
3-32) . "An act for further application of the rents and profits of the lands and tenements..." (p. 35-52)
FD 2108

GRAY , John
A Commercio-political essay, on the nature of the balance of foreign trade, as it respects a commercial
intercourse between Great-Britain and France, and between Great-Britain and other nations...
– London: printed for John Stockdale, s.d. [1787]. – 52, [4]p. ; 8°
(Anonyme dans Kress, notice B. 1191; Goldsmiths', notice 13390; COPAC. Attribué à John Gray par une
note ms. sur la page de titre de l'exemplaire FD 1946, Bibliothèque universitaire de Poitiers. Datable de
1787 par la liste of "Just published, by John Stockdale" qui annonce le discours de Calonne à l'Assemblée
des notables, 22 février 1787. Un autre titre, anonyme et attribué à John Gray (1724-1811), "A plan for
finally settling the government of Ireland..." a été publié par Stockdale en 1785)
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GREAT BRITAIN. Board of Trade
To guard against misrepresentation. An authentic statement, faithfully extracted from the report of the
Committee of the Privy Council appointed by His Majesty for the consideration of all matters relating to
the intended system of commerce between Great-Britain and Ireland. To which are added, Observations
resulting from the facts, as stated by the Committee. Addressed to the merchants and manufacturers of
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